The Gandalf speech database has been designed for use in research on automatic speaker verification. 86 custqmer speakers have been recorded in up to 24 telephone calls per speaker during a M o d of up to 12 months, and an additional 100 impostor speakers are currently being recorded. In addition to speech files, Gandalf includes a relational database with a twofold function: it stores information on subjects and calls, and it is a tool for making quantitative and qualitative analyses of speaker verification test data.
INTRODUCTION
Speaker verification (SV) is the task of accepting or rejecting the identity claim of a speaker based on recognition of the speaker's voice. In making the verification decision, two kinds of erros may occur a false rejection of a genuine customer or a false acceptance of an impostor. The false rejection error rate for a custonier will depend on the variability within the customer's voice (intraspeaker variability), while the false acceptance error rate will depend on the similarities between the customer's voice and the voices of the impostors attempting access to the custorncr's account (related to inter-speaker variability). In practice, the measurable speech signal will contain more variability than that related to the speaker himself. If the speech signal is transmitted through a telephone channel, for instance, the characterisucs of different handsets will add to the measured intra-speaker variability.
One necessary resource for research on speaker verification is a speech database. The main difference between a database targeted for speaker verification and one targeted for speech recognition is the need of intra-speaker variability coverage. The verification database must include multiple recordings from each speaker. The recordings must be spread in time to capture both long-time changes and colds, sore throats, mood, and other sources of shorttime variation This paper describes a Swedish speech database, Gandalf, targeted for research on speaker verification. other speaker verification databases are described in [21.[31, and [41. 
MOTIVATION
The database was designed for research on speaker verification in telephony applications. The three main design criteria were to include both telephone line variation and intraspeaker variation, to allow for a comparison between SV-systems with different text dependence, and to enable an analysis of the significance of effects from different sources of variation in the speech signal.
The motivation for those three criteria will now be outlined.
Some SV databases have bgen designed to cover either long-term variations in the speaker or telephone handset variation. The reasons for including only one of the two are to isolate one source of variation in the experiments, and to limit the size of the database. Gandalf includes both types of variation. However, in order to enable a separation of variations due to speaker and handset, the following procedure was used: the subjects make half of the calls (every second call) from a "favorite handset", and the rest of the calls from different handsets in different environments.
Speaker verification systems are usually classified as being textdependent, text-independent, or text-prompted. With a textdependent system, the user will have to utter the same phrase in both enrollment calls and test calls. With a text-independent system, on the other hand, the utterance in a test call does not have to be the same as in the enrollment call. Fmally, a text-prompted system will prompt the user for a random utterance to be repeated. In the text-prompted system the text is not the same in enrollment and test calls, but the text is known to the system in each case. 
Subjects
Subjects in the database were either recorded as customer speakers or impostor speaken. The customer speakers made multiple calls while impostor speakers made only two calls.
The customer subjects were mainly recruited from the employees at KTH and Telia Research AB, and from their friends and families. Subjects for the impostor part are currently being recruited and recorded, so no specific data on those subjects can yet be given. However, many of the impostor subjects are being recruited through the customer subjects with the request that people with some similarity be recruited, such as a close relative or someone with the same particular dialect.
The customer part contains 86 subjects. There are 48 male and 38 female subjects, with an age distribution as displayed in Figure 1 . Figure 2 shows statistics on the number of handsets used by subjects, and Table 1 shows the distribution of those handsets over handset type. As many as 82 of the subjects completed all the 17 calls (remainmg subjects completed 4, 7, 14, and 16 calls each). The total number of calls in par& one is 1435, corresponding to approximately 30 hours of speech.
The second part included seven calls from the favorite handset with a one-month interval between the calls. 67 of the subjects from part one volunteered to part two, and 57 of them have completed the 7 calls. With the second part, infra-speaker variation during up to 12 months has been included in the 
Text
The recorded phrases include short sentences and digit strings of various length. Some of the phrases are the same for each call while some are different. Some of the phrases are read from a script and some are given to the subjects by a voice prompt at were also asked to speak freely for 15 seconds. Table 2 shows the exact composition of phrases in each call. The scripted phrases are the same for all subjects (except the 7-digit identification number).
EXPERIMENT
A small text-independent speaker verification experiment was conducted to demonstrate. the potential of the W-based analysis tool. The SV method that was used was chosen for its simplicity and reproducibility. For this telephone speech task it gives high error rates, but the results still illustrate how a SV-system can be qualitatively evaluated as outlined in section 4.2.
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DOCUMENTATION
Apart from audio files, the Gandalf database also contains a relational database 0). The RD application has two functions: it stores all the available information about subjects and calls, and it is a tool for analyzing results from SV tests.
Stored information
Infoxmation stored in the RD has been retrieved from the subjects through filleddut return forms and through post-processing of the recordings.
The subjects filled out one voiceform plus one call return fonn for each call. The voice form had questions about fixed characteristics, such as gender, age, dialect, smoking habits, and education, while the call retum form had questions about callspecific conditions, such as the handset, the room where the call was made, background noise, and colds and other conditions that potentially could affect the voice.
The post-processing has so far involved manually checking the recorded files for correctly spoken phrases. Wles where there is some deviation from a normal pronunciation of the text have been sorted out for further annotation. Examples of such deviations are: repeated, extra, missing or mispronounced words.
Analysis tool
Procedures for computing SV results have been implemented within the RD. The results can easily be correlated with other stored information. In this way the RD can be used as an efficient analysis tool in making detailed analyses of SV-systems.
Examples of questions which can be investigated are: What happens to the false rejection rate when a customer always calls from his favorite handset compared to when he uses different handsets? Is a system robust to a particular type of background noise? How much larger is the probability of a false rejection when the customer has a cold? How does the false rejection rate
Method
A second-order statistical measure (SOSM), the symmemc arithmetic-harmonic sphericity measure [I J, was used in the test. This is a simple and computationally efficient measure of the similarity between two covariance matrices. The client model is a sample covariance mamx C , computed from a 16 channel melspaced filter bank representation of the enrollment utterances. In a verification test, a test covariance matrix Cy is computed in the same way from the test utterances, and the SOSM produces a score sc for the similarity between C , and C , . .
The decision variable, s, is produced by noxmalizing 5, with the score su. from a world model: s = SAS, A speakerdependent a posteriori decision threshold was set to give a (mixed-gender) false acceptance rate of 10 % for each individual client.
Data
Only the customer part of Gmdalf was used in the experiment. Client models were trained for each of the 86 customer speakers on the 10 varied sentences (30 s of speech) from call 1 (see Table  2 ). The two fixed sentences (6 s of speech) were used as test utterances. One within-speaker test was made for each of the available test calls (a total of 1605 tests). Call 99 (Table 2 ) for each customer speaker was then used in impostor tests against each of the orher clients (a total of 7052 tests). The world model was built from a balanced set of 52 speakers in a separate database, the Swedish part of the Rafael database (51.
Results
The resuits on different sets of tests were computed with the analysis tool in the relational database. Some of those figures on false rejection m) rate an presented here as related to the two first questions put forth in section 4.2. The FR rate on a set of tests will be given as a percentage of the number of within-speaker tests in the set. This number of tests is given within parentheses following the FR rate. The FR rate on the set of all calls was as high as 30% (on the set of 1605 tests).
Firstly, the FR rate on the set A={ call from favorite handset} and the disjoint set B={call from non-favorite handset) were compared: 13% (995) versus 58% (610), indicating a very high sensitivity to a change in handset for the chosen SV method. Secondly, set A was divided into two disjoint sets A.l={subject reports no background noise} and A.k{background noise): 9.4% (692) versus 21% (303). In particular, on a small subset of A2 where the subjects reponed continuous background music, the FR rate was as high as 53% (45).
The different types of handsets used in calls in set B was then studied. As expected, the FR rate for mobile phones was very high, 84% (25) for Nh4T and 85% (74) for GSM, but for public pay phones the case was even worse: 90% (70). It is worth noting that a big portion of these calls were made from a noisy environment. For stationary button phones the FR rate was 48% (339).
CONCLUSIONS
The Gandalf database has not yet been used in any large tests of speaker verification systems. Future tests will indicate the usefulness of the different aspects of its design.
It is believed that a qualitative test methodology which exploits additional information about subjects and recordings in a speech database will be useful for the understanding and improvement of speaker verification systems in the future. Further research will be canied out to develop this kind of methodology, especially on the statistical foundation of the analysis.
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